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FOREWORD

This bibliography of publications by members of the present and former faculty of Central Washington College of Education has been prepared for the purpose of making a record of their printed and creative productions. Bulletins of this nature were published in 1941 and 1946. This bulletin includes the material in those former publications and embraces the period from 1891, when the college was established, to 1950. We are indebted to Mr. Ernest L. Muzzall, Director of Instruction, for bringing this bibliography up to date. We are also indebted to Mrs. Wanda Whitson for her help in the editorial work.

It is likely that the list is not entirely complete, especially in the cases of members of the faculty in the early years. No effort has been made to include newspaper writing and minor items. Otherwise this is a fairly complete record.

ROBERT E. McCONNELL

November 1, 1950
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Administration

McConnell, Robert E., President, 1931

Publications of the Faculty


Muzzall, Ernest L., Director of Instruction


Samuelson Emil E., Director of Student Personnel and Placement.


You'd Like Teaching. Craftsman Press, Seattle 1946. (Chairman of Committee.)

Courson, Kenneth, Business Manager

Faculty

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

Anderson, Mable T.
Publications of the Faculty

Bloomer, Lillian


Hebeler, Amanda Katherine


Reading Readiness, with others. Washington State Department of Education, Olympia, 1938.


Central Washington College of Education


Howard, Alexander H., Jr.


Jacobsen, Eldon E.


Jensen, Alice Marie

Need We Work With Clay. Classroom Teachers Art Association Bulletin, Fall 1946.


Miller, Loretta M.


Publications of the Faculty

Saale, Charles
Map Instruction Should Be Increased. Denoyer-Geppert, 1949.
Sources of Friction Among People Living in Rural Communities. Elementary School Journal. March 1950.
Role of Meaning in Reading. In Claremont 1950 Year Book on Reading. 1950.

Shuck, Frances

Simpson, Mary
Reading Readiness, with others. Washington State Department of Education, Olympia, 1938.

Woods, Ruth

FINE AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Burley, Josephine

Randall, Reino


Spurgeon, Sarah

Oil Painting exhibited at Grand Central, New York City, 1931.

Six Designs, Water Color exhibited at Iowa Art Salon, Des Moines, 1932. Fourth Prize.

Designs, Water Color exhibited at Iowa Art Salon, Des Moines, 1932. First Prize.

Oil Painting exhibited at Jocelyn Memorial, Omaha, Nebraska, 1936.

Oil Painting, Pastel, and Drawings exhibited at Memorial Union, Ames Iowa, 1936; Art Gallery, Davenport, Iowa, 1938; Younkers Gallery, Des Moines, Iowa, 1940.

Oil Painting exhibited at Kansas City Art Institute, Kansas City, 1937.

Big Dipper, crayon, exhibited at Iowa Art Salon, Des Moines, 1937. Honorable Mention.

St. John’s Evangelical, oil painting exhibited at All Iowa Women’s Show, Sioux City, Iowa, 1938. First prize.

Quiet Alley, Galva, oil painting exhibited at Tri-State Exhibit, Omaha, Nebraska, 1939. Selection prize.

Pastel exhibited at Jocelyn Memorial, Omaha, Nebraska, 1939.

The Persian and the King’s Seven Daughters in Memorial Union, State University of Iowa, Iowa City. Publicly owned.

Decorative Map of Iowa City in University Experimental Schools, State University of Iowa, Iowa City. Publicly owned.


Christmas Gifts Children Can Make, with Mary Simpson. Childhood Education. December 1941.


Portraits exhibited at Yakima Valley Junior College, 1949.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

Garrison, Delores

Kem, Shelton
Role of the Public Schools in Recreation. Washington Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Fall 1948.

Puckett, Jesse
The Film in Education. In Applications of the Film in Health and Physical Education. Philosophical Library, New York. Chapter XVI. 1948.

LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND SPEECH

Anshutz, Herbert L.

Bullard, Catharine


Partridge, Lyman M.


Let's Teach the Basic Skill. Western Speech. October 1948.


HOME ECONOMICS

Michaelsen, Helen


MUSIC

Hertz, Wayne S.


Nesbitt, Robert D.


SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Beck, George F.


Publications of the Faculty


Publications of the Faculty


Additions to the Fossil Woods of the Payette Region. Mineral News and Notes, No. 103. April 1946.


Lind, Edmund L.

Allotropy of Liquid Nitrobenzene, with T. Fraser Young, Journal of Chemical Physics, 1:266. April 1933.


Central Washington College of Education

McArthur, Harold R.

The Cell and Cell Theory. Men of Today and Their Works; Menschen and Menschenwerke; Hommes et Oeuvres du Temps Present; Vienna, 1926.

Newschwander, W. W.


THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

Barto, Harold E.

Publications of the Faculty

Funderburk, Robert S.

Mohler, Samuel R.

Odell, Elwyn H.
The Foreign Policy of Gladstone's Second Administration. The Historian. Spring 1940.

Shaw, Reginald M.
The Range Sheep Industry of Kittitas County. In Yearbook of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers, Vol. VI, 1940.
Book review on Golden Fleece. By Hughie Gill. 34:103-104. 1943.
Williams, Harold S.

Wronsiki, Stanley P.

FORMER FACULTY
Administration
Black, George Harold, President, 1916 to 1930
Quest of Teachers College Staff Member for Culture and Personal Development. In Eastern States Association of Professional Schools for Teachers, Proceedings of 1932—Spring Conference, pp. 64-71.

Faculty
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Coffey, Hubert Stanley
The Rural Conscience and Childhood. Rural Progress. April 1939.
Cross, A. J. Foy


A New Challenge to Education. School and Society, 49-542-4. April 1939.

Are We on the Wrong Road in Testing? The Phi Delta Kappan, 22: 349. April 1940.


Omaha Public School Monographs 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, issued during period January 1936 to December 1939.


If You Call This Soft Pedagogy. School and Society, 54: 218-19. September 1941.


Davies, Irene

Fenn, Lucile

Fuller, Florence D.

Grupe, Mary A.

Hoffman, Sue M.

Johanson, Tennie

Jones, Pearl Budd

Meisner, Clara

Minkler, Laura

Moore, Jennie
Building the School Entertainment Day by Day: Sharing Expenses with the Community. Rural Service Bulletins, Serial I.
Publications of the Faculty

Building the School Entertainment Day by Day: Expressing Class Activities in Exhibits. Rural Service Bulletins, Serial II.
Building the School Entertainment Day by Day: Cooperating Rather Than Competing in Play. Rural Service Bulletins, Serial III.

Trainor, Joseph C.

White, Francis Caroline

Whitney, Henry J.

Yeager, Fanchon
Reading Readiness, with others. Washington State Department of Education, Olympia, 1938.

FINE AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Anderson, Edward G.

Johnson, Pauline
Oil Painting exhibited at Independent Exhibition Renfro-Wadenstein Gallery, Seattle, August 1928.
Block Print exhibited at International Print Exhibition, Art Institute, Seattle, April 1931. Selected by jury.
Central Washington College of Education

Two Oil Paintings and one Water Color exhibited at the Seventeenth Annual Exhibition of Northwest Artists, Art Institute, Seattle, October 1931. Selected by jury.

Oil Painting exhibited at the Eighteenth Annual Exhibition of Northwest Artists, Art Institute, Seattle, October 1932. Selected by jury.

Water Color exhibited at the Watercolor Exhibition of European East Coast-West Coast Artists, California Palace of Legion of Honor, San Francisco, January 1933. Selected by jury.

Collaborator in State Course of Study in Art, 1929.

Kennedy, Dawn S.


Art and Consumer Education. Design, 41:3-10. February 1940.

Walter, Juanita

Wood and Linoleum Art Prints exhibited at Henry Gallery, University of Washington, Seattle, 1937.

Fisherman, oil painting exhibited at Henry Gallery, University of Washington, Seattle, 1937.

Provincetown Print exhibited at Seattle Art Museum, Seattle, Washington, 1938.


HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

Kane, Isabel B.


Wentworth, Rosamond

HOME ECONOMICS

Cordiner, Lucy
Corrective Diets. Women’s Community Council of Minneapolis, n. d.

Potter, Ruth A.

LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND SPEECH

Harris, Ella Isabel

Hoffman, Ruth C.

Klingensmith, Annie
Stories of Norse Gods and Heroes. Flanagan, 1894.
Household Stories. Flanagan, 1901.
Blackboard Reading Lessons. Flanagan, 1903.

Lembke, Russell W.

MacRae, Donald

Mathews, A. J.
Mathews, Jackson
To Wilfred Owen. Poem. Partisan Review. December 1940.

Nelson, Oliver
A Reclassification of the Disorders of Speech. Western Speech. 1939.

Reiman, Ethel

MUSIC

Huffman, F. Walter

Rossman, Floy A.
Farm Friends; Libretto and Music. Piano-vocal score. Birchard, no date.
Pre-School Music; A Book for Mothers and All Others Interested in Childhood. Birchard, 1928.
Singing All the Way. Songs and Games for Little Folks. Editor. Paull-Pioneer, 1931.
Song-time; for Women's Voices; Two and Three-Part Choruses with Piano Accompaniment, for Schools, Colleges and Adult Groups. Editor. Paull-Pioneer, 1933.

Snyder, Hartley D.
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Blackwood, Paul E.


Munson, John P.

Life, Its Form and Its Manifestation. A. S. Barnes Company, no date.
Vital Processes in Education. Ellensburg Capital Print, 1901.

Wooster, Earl S.


THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

Fish, Herbert C.

Native Houses of Western North Americans, with T. T. Waterman, 1921.
Washington. (Supplement to Davis, McClure Civics) Laidlaw Brothers, 1922.
A Brief History of North Dakota. American Book Company, 1925.
Central Washington College of Education

State Course of Study in Social Science, with others. State Department of Education, Olympia, Washington, 1929.

Holmes, O. H., Jr.

Morgan, John Henry

Smyser, Selden
Functionalism. Shelter, 1932.
The Humanizing of Science. The Humanist. Spring 1941.

Wilmeth, Richard
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